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LCC Model Closed Circuit Cooling Tower 

Features 

When the cooling tower is in operation, the cooling water is susceptible to environment pollution. Closed circuit cooling towers are 

used to avoid the generating of deposits and scales because of the direct contact between the cooled fluid and air.  This will avoid 

clogging and corroding problems. This closed circuit cross flow tower is required in those areas with poor water quality or when the 

cooled fluid or equipment will tolerate no pollution at all.  

Applications 

Unique Development and Perfect Design 

LCC tower is a new product through continuous 

improvement and development by cooperating with 

Industrial Technology Research Institute of Ministry 

(I.T.R.I.) of Economics Affairs. LCC tower uses a cross-flow 

and low noise design with light modular assembly and 

structure so that the installation can be easily completed  at 

site.  Two patents have been acquired for this LCC tower 

(Patent no: new type no. 153872 and 177859) 

Durability and Minimum Maintenance 

The internal coils of LCC tower is using seamless tubes and 

deoxidized copper that are very good at resisting corrosion. 

The steel parts are hot-dip galvanized. The side plates and 

inlet louver are made of UPVC plastic that is very capable 

to resist ultraviolet rays.  

Fan stack, water basin and access door are made by fiber-

glass reinforced polyester. All these materials are durable 

with long life-cycle.  

Water pump for secondary circulation is integrated with 

outdoor TEFC motor and bronze propeller that can resist 

corrosion. 

High-efficient performance, space saving and easy piping 

new  heat exchanger  and spraying method are applied to 

tremendously increase the heat  transfer  efficiency and can 

save 15% of  space  and  weight  than conventional towers. 

All the nozzles of piping are located on the lower of cold 

water basin and are convenient for piping.  

Low Operation Cost and Least Power Consumption 

High-efficient and low-noise fan are applied  to go with the 

new heat exchanger rendering low static pressure and least 

power consumption.   For a long term operation, not only is 

the noise level low but also the power consumption is 

significantly lowered , so that the lower cost is rendered. 

Well-performed Condenser and Clean Circulation 

Water 

Cooling water is circulating in the coils without  any contact 

with the ambient air  so that  the water can be kept clean 

forever. Also it can prevent condenser and pipes from 

scaling and affecting thermal performance. Therefore, the 

condenser can performs efficiently  so that the power 

consumption is low. In addition , the frequent  cleaning  is  

not  necessary  and  the maintenance  cost  can be 

decreased. 
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Structure 

LCC Model Closed Circuit Cooling Tower 
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LCC Model Closed Circuit Cooling Tower 

Cooling Tower Diagram & Materials 

Fan Guard HDGS (SUS-304 Option) 

Fan Stack FRP 

Distribution Box FRP 

Hot Water Basin FRP 

Eliminators HDGS 

Cooling Coils Copper (SUS-304 Option) 

Inlet Louvers PVC 

Filling PVC 

Sump FRP 

Primary Cold Water Outlet Pipe PVC 

Primary Hot Water Inlet Pipe PVC 

Walkway HDGS (SUS-304 Option) 

Side Plate FRP 

Fan Aluminum 

Ladder HDGS (SUS-304 Option) 

Expansion Tank FRP 

Motor Supporters HDGS (SUS-304 Option) 

Condenser 

Water Pump 

Ambient Air Ambient Air 

Cooling Coils 

Secondary Water Pump 

Piping Layout 


